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Total Respondents: 14 

 
Did this event foster campus unity?     Yes: 11 No: 1 
Did this event broaden student participation?    Yes: 10 No: 3 
Did this event develop university pride?    Yes: 10 No: 3 
Did this event support diversity across disciplines?   Yes: 9  No: 2 
Did this event support the Nine Dimensions of Wellness:   

 Citizenship (social justice, leadership, political action)   Yes: 10 No: 4 
 Creativity (multilateral thinking, brainstorming, innovation, invention) Yes: 11 No: 3 
 Cultural (art appreciation, promoting diversity, cultural identity)  Yes: 14 No: 0 
 Emotional (motivation, initiative, self-esteem, assertiveness)  Yes: 10 No: 4 
 Health & Wellness (exercise, nutrition, health care)   Yes: 9  No: 4 
 Intellectual (research, investigation, analytical skills, computer skills) Yes: 10 No: 4 
 Interpersonal (teamwork, communication skills, collaboration)  Yes: 12 No: 2 
 Life & Career Planning (goal setting, planning, work experiences) Yes: 7  No: 6 
 Values & Ethics (ethical behavior, empathy, respect)   Yes: 9  No: 4 

 
What did you like most about this event? 
Just the overall lax demeanor. Flowed very freely because people were free to come and go as 
they pleased; all; volunteering, food, the Return; the different types of music; The Return!!!; the 
activities, the band; there was a lot. The bands lots of help; meeting more students on campus 
and getting the community involved; music; the people and the weather; Equinox. 
 
Other Suggestions: 
Cheaper drinks (2$/2 tickets per…); more events, was a little boring after a while; let the return 
play longer!; more advertising so more people come; have enough volunteers; better 
organization, more awareness to community and students; put out for press release maybe? I 
don’t know; free food. 
 
Future Ideas: 
Dolphin Days leading to the Picnic. Could kinda be a closing ceremony for BOM. Much more 
advertisements at the BOM events and DD socials.; more events for general public; more kids 
games; more booth activities for student age levels get more people. Make it a school project for 
marketing and sales students to get more people to come to these events; free food; gloves for 
snow cones and popcorn etc. 


